
Body treatment overview
   Hôtel Pêche de vigne 

Camille Becht’s vocation is to meet your 
expectations in the fields of beauty and 
well-being. Discover exclusive, innovative 
and caring services, thanks to our team of 
professionals. 7/7 days from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Services only on reservation, made at the 
Reception (phone number 9).
UPON RESERVATION within 3 hours 
before the beginning of the care. It will 
depend on the availability of our 
partners.

Phone number: 03 89 71 67 91
mail and website: 
reservation@pechedevigne-nodern.com

www.hotelpechedevigne.fr

Pêche de Vigne domaine & Spa - 31 Rue du Pinot Noir - 68590 RODERN
Tél. 03.89.71.67.91  -  reservation@pechedevigne-rodern.com

www.hotelpechedevigne.fr



MASSAGES

« Discover our extraordinary hands
in the charming setting of the hotel 
Pêche de Vigne »

Tailored Massage
Give this massage the feel you want, 1h for two areas. Body areas : legs and feet, back and arms, abdomen and arms, head and face.         

 1h00  90€
 30mn  59€

Relaxing Massage
This gentle massage, with wrapping movements will cradle you and help release physical and mental tension. It is designed 
to foster self-awareness of your body scheme to achieve a new balance. It leads you to surrender completely to sensations and 
reconnect with the harmony of your bodily contours.

 30mn  59€
 45mn  70€
 1h00  85€

 1h30  120€

Massage signature by « Camille Becht »
With this massage, you will experience the firmness, character, subtleness and refinement that so well define our beloved Alsace. 
Throughout this sensational journey, you will find complete relaxation and a conscience of your body. The Signature massage will 
surprise you with waves of toning and calming movements.

 45mn

 1h00

 75€

 95€

 1h30  130€

Toning massage
Combining different classical Swedish techniques (cross friction, articular mobilization, tapotement, petrissage), this massage 
is for those who prefer stronger strokes. It relaxes muscles in depth while providing tonicity and vitality. It helps prevent muscle 
strain and bodily fatigue. It also eliminates toxins and stimulates blood circulation.

 45mn

 1h00

 75€

 90€

 1h15  105€

Responding to your requests for well-being and beauty, such is the vocation of the Camille Becht Company. Discover exclusive, innovative and benevolent 
services, thanks to our team of SPA professionals.

Pregnant woman massage
Enjoy a moment to recharge your batteries and reconnect with your body while relaxing. A moment of comfort just for you and 
your baby. From the beginning of the 4th month until the end of the 8th month  1h30  130€

 1h00  95€

Foot reflexology massage
Our foot reflexology technique communes with your body via the soles of your feet. It is an alternative form of soothing, supportive
and preventive manual therapy. By manipulating certain reflex zones directly linked to specific parts of the body via a network of
nerve endings, it helps to restore the body’s natural equilibrium

 1h00

 1h15  105€
 90€

according to your preference



CORPORAL RITUALS

FACIAL CARE SERVICES

All our rituals consist in a skin cleansing and massage with sculpting methods. Our products come from organic farming, ECOCERT at 98%, 
and made in Alsace.

Our face range uses Alsatian plants, from wild plants and natural agriculture, on which science has revealed all its knowledge ... The brand is ECOCERT

1h00  95€
 1h30  135€

Energizing face care
Energizing face care with Japanese massage movements, combined with the effect of plants from our all-natural products.
Ideal care to revitalize dull skin tones, alleviate stressed, tired, or rimmed skin and puffiness under the eyes, thanks to the
natural reactivation of the cells. Also helps to fight off the first wrinkles and dehydration. Adapted for women and men.

French tea body ritual
Cocktail of essential oils «sage and rosemary». This care is famous for its properties as an antioxidant, toning and endocrine
regulator. It is recommended to soothe muscular tensions and relax the mind. Our brown and bio sugar scrub, along with our deep
draining massage, will bring you to regain a silky and hydrated skin, and a most appreciated physical relaxation. Ideal for people
suffering from stress and for sportsmen. (Contraindicated for pregnant women).

 1h15  110€
 1h45  150€
2h15  205€

Damask plum body ritual
Sail to the Alsatian orchards while enjoying this massage with the scent of damsons and cinnamon. Aphrodisiac, energizing and
rich in vitamins and minerals, you will benefit from this «made in Alsace» experience. Our scrub with organic brown sugar and our
Alsatian massage will help regain a silken and nourished skin, providing an unequalled experience of relaxation for body and mind.

 1h15  110€
 1h45  150€
2h15  205€

low pression medium pression strong pression



• Our Spa practioners are trained and certified by the Camille Becht training center.
• Specified durations of services correspond to the effective duration of our cares and massages.

• We advise our male guests to avoid shaving right before your appointment, as this may cause acute skin 
sensitivity and discomfort during your care

Reservation: As soon as possible,without guarantee. Depending on the company’s availability.

Annulation: Free of charge cancellation till 4 hours before the beginning of the reserved care. Any withdrawal or 
cancellation within 4 hours before the beginning of the care, this one will be automatically and entirely charged.

The term massage does not correspond to the legal definition given by the regulatory provision of Article R.4321-
3 of the Public Health Code (Decree No 2004-802 of July 29th 2004 – JO ofAugust 8th 2004) which states that 

medical, sports, or therapeutic massages can only be performed by doctors or physiotherapists.

Pêche de Vigne domaine & Spa - 31 Rue du Pinot Noir - 68590 RODERN
Tél. 03.89.71.67.91  -  reservation@pechedevigne-rodern.com

www.hotelpechedevigne.fr

The Camille Becht range was created with the desire to combine the practice of skincare with 
products native to the founder’s home region. Each product is made from natural active ingredients 
and essences whose benefits have been known for centuries. This attachement to regional traditions 
makes it possible to follow the (strict) ECOCERT legislation. The entire product line is: organic,
effective, and safe, in harmony with tradition and modernity.

The plant experts at Phytodia Laboratories specialize in the research and development of plant-
based extracts. Thus, Natural active ingredients are incorporated in our organic and effective 
cosmetic products. Containing plant extracts from the Vosges and Alsace.


